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With the opening of school just a matter oftwfjjjjks away, Cardinal Mooney High School is beginning to buzz with activity,
upper left band photo; John Grieb and Ed Slfti^n, both sopnmores rearrange office files. Mary Anne Scott (soph) washes
library windows while Chris Schmid (soph) arranges books. In the gym Coach Ed Nietopski's girls basketball camp was. in
full court — warming up their techniques folfithe coming season and he treated the game winners to ice cream. Robert
Merrinan, an incoming freshman has plenty pfjjime to meditate on the coming year while waxing classroom floor to a high
polish. The school hires students for school maintenance and their work helps defray their tuition costs.
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Back from Germany is
Susan May, a member of St.
John the Evangelist (Humboldt St.) parish and a junior
at East High School. Her visit
to Germany, which included a
four hour sightseeing tour of
East Berlin, was the result of a
study grant she received from
the American Association of
Teachers of German (AATG)
for excellence in the study of
German. She was selected for
the honor on the basis of high
scores in the AATG's national
testing program. While in
Germay, she resided with a
family in Nuremburg.
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Regarding her tour of East
Berlin Sue said, "We were
only allowed off the bus twice;
once to see a museum and the
other to see . a war
monument." In comparing the
two sectors, she noted that in
the Russian occupied zone,
buildings had not been
restored as in West Berlin and
that there were numerous
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Russian war monuments.
Besides knowing Geri&jujSi.
Sue has had two yeaipjqfLatin. She plays the pi hf;
enjoys tennis arid is a mefi'
of the East High frisbee 1

Students Win Awards
St Agnes winners of the
Ralph Bunche scholarships
awarded Aug. 5 included:
Cheryl Sanfilipo who' wp". attend Canisius College;
Margie Altemari, St John
Fisher; Annette BreedloVe,
Howard University; Sheila
Cuby, Howard Uniyersity;
Kathleen Duggan, Deman
College; Maria Gwirge, St
HtM Fishetr Msfrca 'Gfattet,
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Arizona State UniveJ
Claudia Mejia, Moi
Community
Colli
Maureen McGonigle, Mo
Community College, |
Margaret Britt, Col
University.
||
Speaker at the a
ceremony was Claj
Osborne, director of R(
YouthServices.

Homeowner, business owner, stay even with odd jobs now
and all year long.
Rent-A-Kids tutor, type, can be a lifeguard, a desk clerk, shovel
your snow, mow your lawn, serve your party, write invitations,
iron, sew. babysit clean, wash. sort, take inventory, box, stack,
carry, weed, rake, trim, plant, lift, dig, polish, paint, seal, bag, tag,
set up, take down, and you name it. If a Rent-A-Kid doesn't live
nearyou, we pick up and deliver your jRent-A-Kid, no extra charge.
Rent-A-Kids afe 14-18 year old kids who are paid minimum wage.
\

119 Main Street East
Commerce Building, Room 307
Rochester, New York 14604

Rent-A-Kid is a nonprofit community service corporation started by Central Trust Company
with additional funding
by the City of Rochester and; the Comprehensive Employment
TrainingAcT'' 'l
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